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BIG AIR FIGHT WON Official statement!
{f BY BRITISH PILOTS HAMILTON 

■* NEWS * ByCHAS. M. HENDERSON&CO.French.\ I *
follow In* French official communi

cation was issued last night r 
"To the north of the Aisne, the can- 

rathe r violent In the

The The Hamilton (Wee of The Toronto 
World Is now located at M South 
McNeb Street.Four Gfrman Machines

1 Brought Down in Spec
tacular Encounter.

nonadln* has been 
region of Bole des Buttes. __.

"West of the Meuse, artillery fighting 
occurred In the sector of the wood of
M*ToCthe^east of the Meuse, a/rlolent 
bombardment waa directed against our 
positions between the Cote du Poivre and 
Douaumont.

"In the Woevre, the day has been com
paratively quiet. .

"In the Vosges, our batteries caught 
under their fire an enemy convoy near 
Mouseey.

"On the rest of the front nothing Im
portant has occurred. jj-i . .

"Aviation : During the night of the 
27th-28th our aeroplanes shelled the sta
tion at Audun le Roman, some military 
huts near Sptnceurt, and the stations at 
Grand Pre and Challerange.”

Belgian communication :
"A rather violent cannonade occurred 

at certain point», especially towards 
Ramscapolle. _ . -

Yesterday afternoon'» French official 
report say»: , „ :

r,L*et night witnessed no event of im
portance with the exception of an Inter
mittent bombardment in the regions of 
Avoeourt and lianes, and a certain ac
tivity on the part of our ti^nch gun# In 
the sector of Regnevllle, to the west: of 
Poot-a-Moueaon.

“During the day of Thursday French 
aviator* delivered numerous aerial at
tacks- An aeroplane of the enemy Was 
brought down In the region of Fromesey. 
Two other Herman machines, attacked 
by French airmen, were compelled: to 
land seriously Injured, one near Douau
mont and the other In the wood of Mont 
Faucon. «

"In the region of Nesles-Chaulncs a 
German Kokker plane, reached by the 
French fire, was seen to fall head first 
within the German line.

"During the day of the 27th a French 
Sir squadron In the Woevre bombarded 
the railroad station ar Lamarche, throw
ing down 18 «hell»."

FIRE FIRE FIRE
i •
ruAT HAMILTON TODAY GIGANTIC UNRESERVED SALVAGE SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 

of the entire valuable wholesale stock of
£ BEAT TWICE NUMBER:

I

' I Foe Attack Repulsed Near 
Roclincourt Despite Mine 

• -, Explosions.

sFour Thousand Troops Will Par
ticipate in Snam Battle Af

ter Royal Review.

BREAD FIGHT CONTINUES

L BABAYAN Seri. j Exe
Canada’s weti-knew» Rug Importer, of 77 Bay Street, Toronto.

GOODS DAMAGED BY FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER,
' consisting of over $178,000 worth of valuable and rare

- LONDON, April Z».—Th« British of
ficial communication on the operations 
la Belgium and France issued last 
night as follows:

"Early this morning the enemy at- 
temtped to enter our trenches north 
of Rocllnoouit, after exploding flvo 
mines, and bombarded by artillery and 
trench mortars, but were repulsed suc
cessfully. The day passed quietly In 
the neighborhood of Loos since the 
gallant lighting of the 16tb Irish divi
sion broke the German attack deliv
ered yesterday under coyer of gas. 
Elsewhere there were only unimpor
tant artillery actions at Isolated potnt».

"There has been considerable aettv-

Notr
■ Lea

Oilcapt. a. m: close.
Second In command of "D" Company, 

178rd Highlanders' Battalion, 
i Hamilton.

Mayor Threatens to Build Big 
Fifty Thousand Dollar Bakery 

—Hotel Licenses Extended.

Not.
M.:i 18cORIENTAL RUGS Blai

: CANADIAN 
! CASUALTIES

HAMILTON, Saturday, April 89.—His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, 
accompanied by members of the head
quarter» staff, will make an inspection of 
troop» at the divisional training school 
today. Major Buchanan has arranged an 
extensive program fo# the royal visit, and 
will have close to 4000 troops participat
ing In a shamflght, during which trendies 
will be blown up omLactual warfare 
dllions carried on as closely as possible.

Recruiting still continues tq drop here, 
and yesterday a very low

Ai ! . C(
poc

such m Royal Kirmanshah, Keshan, Royal Sarouk, Boukhara, Tabriz, Ispahan Meshad, Goro* 
van, Cashmere, Mahal, Moushkebat, Battalia, Malabar, Jumna, Anatolian, Sparta, Shah-Abbas 
Korassan, Kazak, Shirvan, Moussoul, Senneh, etc., etc. Rugs and Large Carpets in all sizes and 
colors conceivable.

WITHOUT EXCEPTION THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF ITS KIND EVER OFFER ED TO PUBLIC COMPETITION IN CANADA *

Bacl 
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Leatty In the air, Four of our machines 

attacked eight hostile machines. Fly - 
Ink In formation they drove a wedge 
into the middle of the enemy squadron, 

_ utter a fight lasting ten minutes, four 
of the enemy machines were driven 
ddwn, one Ending In a plowed flcld. 
One of our machines was hit, but we 
suered no causualtles. In Knottier 
tight one enemy machine Is believed to 
1-^ve been hit."

“DRY” UNIT CONCERT
HELD IN MASSEY HALL

Several University Professors and 
Leaders- of the Temperance 

Movement Present.
eut-Col. Hagai-tv's "Dry" Battalion 
a concert and meeting In Massey 

I last night under the chairmanship 
. O, McCarthy. On the platform with 
officers of the 801st Battalion Were

INFANTRY,
or

Killed in actiont A14.881 Wm. H. Ed
wards, Wales; 40,881, Clarence Rees,
Amherst, N.8.; 460818 John Hudson 
England; 414968 Ronald J. Swatne,
Canso, N.S.; 27024 Wm. Jones, Scot-' 
land; 24782 Wm. Kiddy «norland; 70142 
John J. Lakey, England; 16688 Janies 
Ronald, Scotland.

Reported missingi 171033 John J.
Bell, England; 66767 Wm. Owen, Wale».

Died of wound»i 416432 Joseph For
tier, Robertson Sta., Que.; A40416 Wm.
Pickles, Saskatoon.

Woundedi À11164 P. H. Benne,
Çlaremount, Ont.; 69198 Walter J.
Campbell, St. John, N.B.; A11104 Eb
enezer Crute, Vancouver; 61386 Laceln 
Delvallets, Montreal; 70801 David 
Gilbert Fanning, Charlottetown, P.E.L;
420863 Geo. Robertson Griffiths, Win
nipeg; A14648 Ernest Hest, Caledonia 
Mines, N.8.; McG. 131 Eric Graham 
McDougall, 182 Cottingham street,
Toronto; Maj. Wm, Wellington Moors 
(on duty again), St. Catharines, Ont.;
111886 Edward Joseph Mulse, Wey
mouth, N.S.; 416787 Joseph P. Altken,
Scotland; 28820 Alex. Wallan, Scot
land; 68092 Perclval Bond, England;
66110 Fred Bray, England; 430049 
Pioneer Adam Brown, Scotland; 66181 
Charles Wm. Burchell, England; 69761 
Claude Peck, North Lake, N.B.; 436206 
Thomas Henry Robinson Calgary, Al
berta; 414866 Howard Rose, St. Peters,
N.8.; 42007 Sergt, Charles Russell 
Winnipeg; 166097 Corp. Ernest Henry 
Bproule, London; 406810 Lance Corp.
John Thomas 
ilton;
Vroom, Spa Springs, N.S.; 4779881 .
Sgt. Joseph Leonard White, Halifax, '
N. s.; 9066 Lance Sgt. Wm. Claud LOWER RATESWhitney, 140A Blantyre av#„ Toronto, ________ vlrV. ."...
68896 Charles Edward Winstone, Me- HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON 
Conne! 1, Man.; 472843 Albert John American plan, 62AO end up per day.
Carter, England, 77284 Corp John Wm. European plan, 61C0 end up per day,
Dow^ Enrlanii-8 ‘ SINGLE MEALS, 78 cent*.
England’! 418476'Robert Scott Bolrfles! SAMAL* ROOM», 80 Cents per Day, 
Scotland) 78170 George Hudson, Eng
land; A24181 Thomas H. Hutson, Eng.; I SANITARY WASHED
467086 Rudolph King, Switzerland; a as i q i ai n A 0% fs
79962 Donald McLean, Eng.; 420816 W I P I N G R AG S
John Milford, Ireland; 468287 Wm. " AND -Heeee CLOTU 
Paton, Scotland; 420898 Leslie Mit- .
chell Robertson, Eng,; A28689 Frad'k F. P II L L À N
Royce, Eng.; 420226 Wm. Russell, ■■ r
Scotland; 476206 Arthur Oswald Smith, 20 Maud St. Ad. 760 Eng.; 66861 Michael Jamas Shaw, 1rs-1 "ieua «a. t OU
land; 489034 Coup, Francis Harry 
Shorthouae, Eng,; 420828 Wm. Henry 
Speare, Eng.; 418004 Richard John 
Tengrove, England.

Seriously Ills 66026 Sydney Arbsr,
England,

Ky
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Box- i average waa

reached. The 173rd Highlanders accepted

—
The chief recruiting officer has an

nounced that permission has been secured 
to Issue buttons to all rejected applicant*.

1 * that 8600 men have been
rejected In this city since the war began, 
-and those desirous of obtaining the but
tons will have to be re-examined before 
they will be Issued.

License Inspector James Sturdy re
ceived an Intimation yesterday from tha 
license commissioners that extensions 
had been grantod to all the local hotel; 
till Sept. 16. Warnings were also issued 
that any violation of the Liquor Act 
would be severely dealt with.

A 260,000 bakery Is the latest threat of 
Mayor Walters and his backers, who are 
fighting the bread combine. The mayor 
has been in communication with parties 
regarding a big municipal concern, and 
he hopes that ft will shortly materialise. 
Another baker, on Cannon street, who 
was a supporter of the mayor and elx- 
cent bread, has thrown in hie lot with 
the bread ring, and now asks seven cents 
a loaf.

Thomas Carroll, manager of the Ham
ilton Brass Manufacturing Company, was 
badly bruised and cut about the head 
and arms whan he was struck by a 
motor car driven by C. 8. Van Norman. 
The injured man waa removed to the 
Gene ref Hospital.

The commission recently appointed to 
investigate working conditions In the 
Toronto and Hamilton munition plants 
will open its session here Tuesday, and 
will likely continue for several days, as a 
large number of employes and munition 
plant officials are to be examined.

Following a meeting of the board of 
control and representative» of the na
tional Gas and Fuel Company yesterday 
It was learned that the Hamilton By- 
Product Coke Ovens Company, the con
cern that Is to give the city a gas sup
ply, will-be In operation in a few month*. 
A meeting of the council <w111 be held 
shortly to ratify the agreement.

While no particulars were made pub
lic the board stated that everything was 
satisfactory. -

Also a large variety of Oriental, Inlaid and Carved Art Furniture, Pedestals, Carved Tables Cairo 
Tea Stands, Corner Cabinets, Egyptian Tabourets, Antique Oriental Brassware, Valuable Silk 
Portieres and Curtains, Antique Embroideries, Carved Ivory Figures and a laree number 
other Eastern Art Goods, all being slightly or partially damaged by smoke or fire. T
We have been favored with instructions to sell by Public Auction for the account of whom it mav 
concern, the above valuable stock at 34 King Street East (corner of Victoria Street "Old Ri«* 
Lewis Store") ’ 66

o
German

The German war office reported yes
terday: '

"As the result of fights ht the region 
east of Vermelles, 46 English prisoners 
Including one captain, were taken and 
two machine buns and one mine thrower 
were captured. In the Meuse region 
there was no change in the Situation.

"The regular shelling of places behind 
our front, namely Lena and Its suborns, 
and also numerous villages south of the 
Somme and the Town-of- Roye, hae In
creased during the past few weeks. 
Casualties among the civilian population, 
especially women and children, have been

"After an aerial fight one enemy aero
plane crashed to the earth west of the 
Meuse over Bethelalnvllle, another near 
Very, and a third machine was brought 
down by our anti-aircraft 
Frapelle, oast of St. Die. A
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COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, MAY 3RD, end following dey. at 11 a-m. end 3 p.m each dbv
The reputation of Mr. L Babayan throughout the Dominion of Canada as a legitimate Importer 
and Collector of Genuine High-grade Eastern Rugs during the last 21 years of his business career 
should alone be sufficient guarantee for the class of goods to be offered at this great Sale In 
view of the scarcity and the sharp advance of prices of Oriental Rugs, under the present condi
KM yjti ter,“SlL°S8?,rtun"y to ,ntendlni Ru* *» «■&
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1 of the university proies
ere In the temperance movt____
province. George A, Warburton, Y. 

C.A. sccretar

seversr; sors and 
ement ot Ci

guns near 
German air 

squadron dropped bombs on the barracks 
end railway buildings at St. Menehold.

"Eastern front; The situation Is un
changed. Railway establishment* and 
warehouses at RJezyca were attacked by 
one of our airships. Several Russian 
flying depots were attacked by our 
aerial squadron."

M.C.A. secretary and chairman of the 
Committee of One Hundred, made an 
address. An unusual feature of the meet
ing was the speaking of several privates, 
who told why they decided to Join the 
battalion. On the ability of these privates 
Mr. McCarthy said if they fought as 
well as they spoke It was "Good-nlgnt, 
kaiser."

;

One Dollar Will Do the Work of Four iiI
w

I -5i
as every Rug and Article offered, no matter how valuable, will be sold absolutely without reserve. 
Out-of-town Buyers would do well to attend this importinf Sale. The entire stock w ll te m 
view at the above address on Tuesday next, previous to the Sale.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., AUCTIONEERS.

of1
Col. Hagartv read a declaration, in 

which he sat forth hla reasons for offer
ing to form hla battalion. Such a bat- 
tailor) he was told waa needed to round 
up the Y.M.C.A, and temperance workers 
in Toronto. In accordance with the state- 

! of Y.M.C.A. and temperance lead- 
e^LSf.,un4ertook raise a battalion 
with Y.M.C.A. and temperance standards. 
H« had only 400 men end we» waiting 
for the other 800. Still he hed faith In 
the forces as recruiting agencies, but 
faked: Will you leave it to bo eald In 
the future annal» of this war that when 
your membership was appealed to, the 
majority preferred to Join another bat
talion—or to stay at horns*'? .»

I paiCHARGED WITH BREAKING JAIL

Charged with escaping from Jaif at 
Montreal, where he waa eérvlng a two- 
rear term, Mike Goodman, arrested In 
Toronto, came up in the police court 
yesterday and was remanded tm Mon- 
day.

ffl ! ■I
67 i I 'Stevenson, Ham- 

477960 Norman Percy
■

manta

SAVE MONEY
ON JEWELLERY 
•nd SILVERWARE
BY BUYING AT THE
DISCOUNT SALE

ANOTHER LICENSE GONE.
John Stinson, Lakevlew Hotel, Adding

ton, will lose hie license on April 80. The 
license board has decided not to renew 
It:when It expires on that date.

=
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WAR SUMMARYIi; 4 r

HEROES OF ST. JUUEN 
AT BANQUET LAST NIGHT

All Either Gassed or Wounded, 
But Merry and Care-Free.

I 1
3.6-7

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continned from Pago 1). rS-i) H

j for tho enèmy on that front Is supplied and reinforced from 
northern Germany by way of Liege and Brussels. York County 

and Suburbs
Bearing the scars of St. Julien and a 

dozen fights on which the destiny of 
empires hung, 71 returned veteran#, some 
limping on crutches, some leaning heavi
ly on their canes, all either gassed or 
wounded, but very merry and care-free, 
met after a, theatre party for a banquet 
at the Walker House last night. It was 
the first annual dinner at the Veteran»’ 
Association of the Third Battalion (To
ronto Regiment), the first meeting 
of the first association of its kind 
in Canada, the beginning of the after
math of the groat 

The association was organized a few 
day ago. A Joint cable was then received 
from MaJ.-Oen. Mercer, Brlg.-Oen. Ren
nie, and Col. W. D. Allan, expressing sym
pathy and encouragement. Mayor 
Church was the only civilian present.

i,

station* and bivouac* were carried out. One reason for thle renewed livtii- 
nee* in the air ie probably the arrival of euitable weather for aerial work. 

•••••»
_ ®u*se11. Capt. William Bowden Smith, R.N., flying the flag of

"truck a mine In the Mediterranean Thursday 
22* 7?* 4<tralral> captain, 24 officer*, and 676 men Were saved’
Mta 124 officer* and men are mleelng. The Rueeell wa* laid down In 1899 
and she wa. completed In 1903 at a cost of about live million dollar*. She 
an*e<u* warship* ° belonged to the eeml-obeolete class, but was still

**••91
A German submarine was sunk off the east coast of England Thursday 

and one officer and 17 men of the crew were taken prisoner». The admiralty 
probably announced the destruction of this craft because the Germans 
Knew tney nan lost It.

MOUNTED RIFLE»
hi OF THE

Killed In aetlom 106060 Ernest Wm.
Arnold, Moose Jaw, Sask, i wa one/w » , ri

Wounded: 111416 Stephen Harcourt TO ERECT A PUBLIC 
Philips, Maitland, N.B.: 106277 Sgt.
George Edward Hawtln, Eng,; 106288 
Charles Fred'k Hermon, England.

CAVALRY

Woundedi 16261 Lance Corp. BenJ.
L. Hoeldn, Battleford, Bask.

ENGINEERS

John Wanless Co.! 'K

HALL IN WYCHWOOD
402 YONCE STREET z - - COR. HAYTER.1

Suggestion Made at Meeting of 
Conservative Association 

Last Night,
swar.

many, "they are guilty of double trea- 1 
son—treason to the generous land I 
that received them, as well as the i I 
land which gave them birth."

Mr. Redmond concludes;
"As to the final result, I do not be- ; v 

lieve this wicked and Insane move
ment will achieve its ends. The Ger- : 
man plot hae failed. A majority of 
the people of Ireland retain their 
calmness, fortitude and unity. They 
abhor this attack on their Interests», 
their rights and their principles. < 
Home rule has not been destroyed. It 1 
remains Indestructible,"

;

^ cob-1 'ÎPIF*UUh sn=!tia^d8046^PPLarn W?’ Mon- ÊhT.MïïM tïiS
teitn, Scotland, 45160 Lance Corp Ed. cers for the ensuing year was held over
ward McLean, Montreal; 440 Sapper SPtJL1next meetln*- Secretary W. A. 
Ctao. Tanguay. Montreal. D'eM"^

ARTILLERY I °V®“rh“*i
donned

1
MH T

SUN FEU KEELS TiSCORE’S TALK ON SPRING 
- CLOTHES.

Cause of Home Rule Has, He 
Fears, Received MortsU 

Injury.

The strain of service does not af
fect a Score Business Suit. There Is 
something in the tailoring, a deft 
touch hero and there, an odd detail 
or so, that no type can explain. Suits 
that wear well, under admost any 
kind of rough treatment 
of suit you can knock around without 
it losing its shape. In a word, suits 
for business service, with the Score 
stamp of good quality, at a minimum 
of cost and a maximum of value. As 
low as 328.00 qr up to 350.00. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 King street west.

COll:great number of men who have 
... , . „„„„„ . the khaki in the Wychwood die-
Woundedi 87270 Gunner Ernest tr*ct J1*-* practically crippled the various 

Moden, Eng.; 223 Daniel Alexander a“oc*etlona, and makes ft difficult to get 
McRae, Port Lambton, Ont • S: *,u‘‘lcten.t attendance to conduct tne

BSL'îff
TWO BYLAWS DEFEATED I b4EE3HF£S 

BY GALT RATEPAYERS hall uble elte t0T the erectlon of e public

Alsi
ti or

TOOLS OF GERMANYThe kindi
-ALFRED KAUVELMAN DIED 

FROM INJURIES TO HEAD

G. P. and H. Brakeman Met With 
accident at Berlin on Tues

day Night.

GALT, April 28—Alfred Kavelman, * 
native of New Dundee, and a freight 

on the O.P. and H.. diedjmt 
at the local hospital from 

Injuries received at Berlin on Tueedey 
night. While trying to open a side door 1 
on a freight car, the door got off It» 
track and fell on Kavelman’* head, Ha 

rendered unconscious and an opera- 
“.on waa performed to remove a blood 
cloton the brain. An Inquest waa opened 
at Preaton this afternoon.

:
sice
Wit:Nationalist Leader Declares Re

volt is the Work of 
Madmen.

fl » I

were enabled to do this at Verdun owingperiod T£eywhich precluded aerial reconnaissant. w?th fine ielther 
would be against them effecting this unpercielved, and they would find 
themselves confronted by a superior concentration of British troops in 
that case they would not fight a battle, but would remove 
somewhere else. The whole ability of the German* ™aMes
siderable local offensive against the British or the French In fine weather" 
when the aeroplanes can go out, would rest In the remote ;
probable‘event * e®eet <UCh a concentratl011 unpercelved. This is a/im!

• • * * * • <•
The chief reason for the great activities of the Germans on the Briti«-i 

front is that the British have eo organized their positions on the offensive

German line, and using these saps for purposes of artillery dnd trench mor
tar-observation, they then plump shells and coffee pot* filled with explosive, 
upon the heads of the Germans. This operation Is something like sticking 
pins into the enemy’s anatomy. In order to gain relief from hie tormentors 
the enemy is forced to charge across a bullet and shell swept zone with oor 
responding losses In men In an endeavor to push back the British trenches 
and observation parties to a sufficient distance to make their aim less effec
tive. Mingled with this spcc.ee of torment Is always the enemy’s fear of a 
mine explosion when the British get too close to the German lines

***?"•
The disturbances In Ireland have ^biumed the aspects of a revolution 

end have been marked by great violence. The revolt was started by trans-’ 
port workers, the followers of James Larkin, and Sinn Felners, and they 
did much indiscriminate shooting. Liberty Hall, their headquarters, was 
•helled by a gunboat and occupied by loyal troops. The revolt is being sup
pressed.

:

ttone for their co-operation.
Motor Truck Fire Engine and 

Alarm Systefn Will Not Be 
V ; Installed.

m^tg£SsPL”sisiJiff it;.
R»ttpaytrs and School Trustees 

DisP“lt Over New Build.
Bi’tjzr.sr.’isetjse'ïs.'s: z
rAise $15,000 to install an electric 'lire i

met .a worse defeat, the w A. Werret, counsel for the ratepay- 
majorlty against being 178. ere in school section No. 16, Falrbank

" I who some time ago applied for and *e-MEMORIAL SERMON. tMldfrnmlhJUMa<t,on t®»1"1”1"* the tr52-
---------- tee» from building a school in that eec-

gs%BWfta&iaag-»l SEaSwSj1
jk wi" “ •
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Continued From Page 1. LBIG RECRUITING CAMPAIGN.

BERLIN, April 28.—The last big 
drive for recruits to fill up the 118th 
Battalion will commence Saturday 
evening, when a monster parade will 
be held un the chief atrecta of the 
city. One hundred and fifty women 
will take part. The women will have 
charge et the campaign, which will 
last for ten days. About four hun
dred men are needed to bring up the 
battalion to strength.

Seven young ladles, having com
pleted their studies at the General 
Hospital, received their diplomas to
night as graduate nurses. The nurses 
were Misses Myrtle Manser, Laura 
Coleman, Verna Gles, Elmida Bhantz. 
Mabel Bailey, Eva Lockhart and Em
ily Stayner.

WILL PROBABLY TAKE
CASE TO HIGH COURT:

, "Nfytrallty 7 That was Impossible. 
Hostility to ihe Juet cause of the al- 
llea? Is there a sane man In Ireland 
who does not eeo that thle meant thz 
drowning of Ireland’s newly-won lib
erties in Irish blood? Be this vlnw 
right or wrong, thle was the opinion of 
an overwhelming majority of the Irish 
people. It was the opinion of thou
sands of Irish soldiers who have shod 
their blood bv dying in the cause of 
the liberty of Ireland and of the world.

"That doctrine has been contested 
only by the very same men who today 
have tried to make Ireland a catena tv 
of Germany.

"In all our long and successful 
struggle to obtain home rule we have 
been thwarted and opposed by that 
same section. We have won homo
them"*0* thVU tbem' but lr- spite of

Declaring that Germany plotted 
organized and paid for the revolt. Mr' 
Redmond says;

"Blood has been shed, and If Ire
land has not been reduced to the same 
horrors as Belgium, with her etarv- 
tag people, her massacred priests and 
her violated convents, It Is not the 
fault of Germany,”

Charging that certain Irishmen lu 
America had their part In the upris
ing, Mr. Redmond says that as Am- 
erica is now demanding reparation for 
tne blood of innocent American men, 
women and children shed by Ger-

4;
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NINE LICENCES CUT OFF.

CORNWALL, April 28.—Nine of the 41 
slxteen l censes in the County of Star- | 
mont will be cut off on Saturday night. J. 
April 29/ No reason Is given for the act - *4 
of the license commission, but the rule Is i f 
none the less Imperative on that ««count.
The licenses to suffer are the O. T. R. 1 • 
Restaurant, the Broderick House, Mc- ; J 
Entry a. The Cecil, St. Lawrence- Hall, il 
Runyon's shop and Duffy’s shop In Corn
wall, McOUIIvray’s hotel at Mlllaroehes I 
and Quenneville’» hotel at Cryaler. !■
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Moore Park Rose Bushes •OCIAL AND DANCE.
bedINSPECT BUILDING INTERIORSTender the auspices of the woman** ! brych, Toronto Heiahts Club, a soSal 

a«n<i 4fnce w*f held Last evening in theIWp®pendent Women Workers of Earleeourt. 
purpoee» eedl WHI be devoted Patriotic

lisbHAMILTON, Saturday, April 29,— 
Commencing Monday of next week the 
firemen of the city will Inspect 
the various buildings In their district^ 
so as to be in good touch with the in
terior conditions in case of fire.

Chairman T. M. Wright of the fire, 
police and Jail committee, hae .Inaug
urated the system claiming that It will 
be an educational campaign of great 
worth to both firemen and cltlsens. 
Each member of the fire brigade. WllL 
take hla turn at the work of inepee*1

j|f j trai ■-» sole.Norw Is the time to secure some of these Celebrated Gold Medal Irish Rose 
Buahea: well grown, fully acclimatized, in splendid condition, 
enjoy bloom from June to November.
A a^:° s^rjT” ,th* .M<T* park °trden» e»n b* sot only from «. g. ric,

........................—...
Write or Phone for catalogue. Twenty-five per cent, off price list for early

Plant now and

■ii ' bedII
douI 0 0 0

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.-

i douHi In Mesopotamia the situation has grown from bad to worse. The re- 
Hef boat sent to supply the garrison at Kut-el-Amara has stranded seven 
inll*» beloy*.Kut, and the army advancing to the relief of the town iz still 
held up bjFfloods. _> ; ■ - /

;
lf»Lnllrht bF Detective*
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